
FINAL Highline Forum –Minutes 

Wednesday, March 23, 2011 

2:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

SeaTac City Hall Council Chambers 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Attendees: Burien: Jack Block, Jr., Rose Clark; SeaTac: Gene Fisher, Todd Cutts; 

Tukwila: Joan Hernandez, Steve Lancaster; Normandy Park: Clarke Brant; Des 

Moines: Tony Piasecki, Bob Sheckler; Highline Public Schools: Geri Fain, Bernie 

Dorsey; Port of Seattle: John Creighton, Rob Holland, Mark Reis, Kym Sulman, Diane 

Summerhays, Stan Shepherd 

 

Presenters: Rob Adams, Landrum & Brown 

 

Part 150 Noise Study Discussion 

Stan Shepherd, Manager of the Noise Programs office, introduced Landrum & Brown’s 

Rob Adams – the Port’s Part 150 consultant and stated that the study is slated to be 

complete and submitted to the FAA by the end of the year.  Rob gave a brief overview of 

what topics he would cover in the presentation and explained that since he covered the 

Hush House evaluation at the January Highline Forum, he wouldn’t focus on it in today’s 

presentation.   

 

Items covered in Rob Adams’ presentation: 

 The 2016 noise contour – how it was generated and why any recommended 

programs that develop out of the Part 150 will be limited to those who live within 

the new noise remedy boundary defined by the 2016 noise contour. 

 A review of the current land-use noise mitigation programs from the 2002 Part150 

Study. 

 The updated, draft noise remedy boundary – Once finalized, one final outreach 

effort will be initiated to those home-owners within the old noise remedy 

boundary but outside of the new noise remedy boundary inviting them to 

participate in the insulation program.   

 Potential new land-use noise mitigation programs – Rob covered multi-family 

owner occupied and tenant-occupied sound insulation, purchasing avigation 

easements for mobile homes on private lands, south Approach Transition Zone 

(ATZ) property voluntary acquisitions, air conditioning in single-family homes 

that have not been previously sound insulated by the Port, and long-term land-use 

planning with the local jurisdictions.  

 The upcoming Part 150 Public Open House on April 9
th

.   

 

Questions/comments that arose during and after Rob Adams’ presentation: 

 

Mayor Sheckler questioned why anyone who is eligible for insulation wouldn’t take 

advantage of it.  Stan explained the various different reasons homeowners chose not to 

participate.  SeaTac City Manager Todd Cutts and Burien Councilmember Rose Clark 

offered the services of their cities when it comes to reaching out to homeowners who 

have yet to participate in the program.  



 

Rob and Stan explained why the noise contour has continued to shrink over the years 

primarily because of the quicker than initially anticipated retirement of older/more noisy 

aircraft by the airlines.  Rob also offered up how the noise remedy boundary is crafted 

using natural boundaries like streets as opposed to being tied specifically to the noise 

contour.  

 

Commissioner Creighton asked if the 2016 noise contour reflects the yet to be 

implemented operational changes connected to the Greener Skies initiative.  Rob 

explained Greener Skies’ noise reduction impact is noticeable farther out and not in the 

vicinity of the airport.   Rob also reminded the members that the noise contour also 

reflects engine run-ups.   

 

Normandy Park Mayor Pro Tem Clarke Bryant suggested the Port consider insulating 

single family homes outside of the 2016 noise contour even though the project would not 

qualify for FAA funding.  Burien Councilmember Jack Block Jr. went on to express 

concern about the FAA’s reservations about offering insulation funding for apartment 

complexes within the 2016 contour.  He said it should be one of the Port’s highest 

priorities.  Port of Seattle Aviation Managing Director Mark Reis explained the 

difficulties the FAA has with approving such projects because of how it could lead to 

public money potentially increasing the value of commercial/rental property.  Mayor 

Sheckler requested the number of apartments in each of the communities that could 

potentially qualify for insulation funding.   

 

The potential addition of air conditioning as part of the future insulation package was 

discussed among the Forum members.  Some questioned the general fairness of offering 

air conditioning to those who have yet to participate in the insulation program.   

 

Commissioner Creighton ended the Part 150 discussion by letting the cities know about 

the tentative plans for an upcoming Mayoral Roundtable with the Port of Seattle 

Commission on the Part 150 in either late May or early June. 

 

 


